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Reps elected

Dedicated class

his class is vital to the success

representatives

"I want to take students' sug

have plans in the'
making and are
interested in

hearing from you
—by Susanna Christie
Tm quitting my job," ad
mitted junior Erika Crispen.
Crispen was elected to junior
class representative last week
andwillingly sacrificed her job
at Fred Meyer to take her new

responsibilities seriously. "I
want to do quality work and
give the position the time it
needs," she said.

A total of eight representa
tives were voted in after

of the representatives'success.
gestions. You're not just drop

ping your paper in a box to be

thrown out—^we read them,
we try to make it as pleasant

as possible for you," he said.
Heimbegner has hopes for
organizing regular gettogethers in a place like the
Bruin Den so that students

"have some place to hangout
on a weeknight."
The idea sounds good, but
it does take a lot of planning.
For instance, Heimbegner

detailed the questions of
where could a band be cho

sen, who would run the
counter, where could coffee
be found and what kind of

prices would they need to ask

by Sally Johnson

for the coffee. Those are all.

Class Reprssentatlves...Michael Roemen, Erika Crispen. Tami Ingraham,Carmen

ber 6, in Heacock Commons.

things that he would need to

Guerricagoitia, Ian Heimbegner Not Pictured: Jim Domen, Cherie Bulkley, Jennifer

Joining Crispen as a junior

put together.

rep. is Jim Domen. Freshmen
representadves are Michael

"It's hard work," noted

events and seeing other

done than one might first sus

involved with a committee

sophomore ASCGFC Activities

people enjoy themselves and

pect. Last year alone, the

knowing I had a part in it," she

that completely designed a
new minor and organized the

speeches were given Septem

Roemen

and

Carmen

Guerricagoitia; sophomore
spots were taken by Ian
H e i m b e g n e r a n d Ta m i
Ingraham. Running uncon
tested were seniors Cherie

Bulkley and Jennifer Streger.
"I'm an approachable guy,"
emphasizedHeimbegnerduring his speech. There was just
a hint of an accent in the na
tive Rhode Islander's voice as

he explained that listening to

Director Karin Klinger, as she
discussed the importance of
class representatives. "Class
representatives keep us [the

Streger

Crispen has applied her min

freshmen reps, made drastic
changes in Freshmen Experi
ence and the registration pro
cess. Previously, freshmen
had no choice of subject

box is located in the Student

officers] accessible," she

istries major by taking two
mission trips to Jamaica, once

added.

for a three-month stay doing

matterfortheir evening class,

Crispen, who is majoring in' construction work. Traveling

and there were too many

to seek out their reps.,"
prompted Klinger.

Christian missions, has added

said.

her newest position because

is a great joy of hers shown by
her other trips to Denmark,

of the influence working on
last year's Orientation Com

Russia and a semester in the

m i t t e e h a d o n h e r. " I r e a l i z e d

how much I love planning

handouts and gobs of paper
work.

Forensics Club.

The ASCGFC suggestion
UnionBuilding. "Peopleneed

"We're here for you,"
Roemen said.

The representatives "took

"I'm really excited about this

Ukraine.

an interest in it and made

Class representatives have
a lot more weight to get things

things happen," stated
Klinger. The junior reps, were

position. If you have ideas,
suggestions—please come

talk to me," Crispen added.

Loan program to be implemented
George Fox

selected by federal
government for
new, more efficient

loan program

beginning in the
1995-96 school
y e a r.

- by Penny McKee—
Are you frustrated with all
the rigamaroll you have to go
through when applying for

the bank receives it, they then

included in this program: one

be cut down with the simplifi

eral Family Education Loan

is that the Federal Govem-

cation of the loan process.

ment can borrow money at a

In keeping up with the tech
nology of the '90s, all the

forward it to the guarantee
agency, and finally the guar Program (FFELP), have the
antee agency sends the money technological capacity for the
to the college. It sure seems electronic needs of the pro
likealotofwork. Ifonlythere gram, showed administrative
was a way to cut back on

lower interest rate which will

save the taxpayers billions.
Also the repayment plan for

Well now there is. George
Fox was selected as one of
448 colleges and universities
to take part in a new program
instituted by the federal gov
ernment for the 1995-96

The Direct Student Loan Program

is an attempt to have a more effi
cient, stable lending system.
—Jim Jackson

school year.

Financial Aid Director

"The Direct Student Loan

Program is an attempt to have
a more efficient, stable lend

loan application, you send it
tothecollege. Theniheysend

ing system" said Jim Jackson,

it back to you, at which lime

loaned money will be sent
electronically from the fed

eral government directly to
the college which is a new

some of the confusion.

loans? After you fill out the

yousendittothebank. When

are: participates in the Fed

system for Fox.

"Basically, it helps because
students deal just with the in

stitution and not loaning agen
cies," Andrea Cook, vice presi
dent of enrollment, said.

"I feel very good about the
program," Jackson said. "I'm
very confident that it will be a
b e n e fi t t o b o t h s t u d e n t s a n d

the college."

and financial responsibility,

this new system will be set

director of financial aid.

and the FFELP had a default

according to the monthly in

For more details, be watch

The requirements to be eli
gible for this new program

rate of less than 25%.

c o m e o f t h e b o r r o w e r. T h e
administrative duties will also

ing for your Financial Aid

There are many advantages

n e w s l e t t e r.

nrHF
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Does George Fox College belong in top ten?
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Fake
A

Stand
"I think academically our

"It should be in the top ten just

"I transferred from Western

school, for me anyways as a

because it's so built upon stu

Oregon after my sophomore

biology major, has an incred
ible program. The social as
pect of the school sucks."

dent learning and building up

year, so I think this is a very

integrity. It's just a great com
munity."

good school. I think that they

- Sarah Ensch

- Chris Close

tried very hard to make stu
dents very well rounded spiri
tually and academically."

"I believe we should be in the

top ten because it [the col
lege] gives a well rounded
education, and you come out

of here with a lot more knowl

edge then you would from an
average school."

- Sarah Knakal

- Brandon Dalke

Science building scandal exposed
- by Jeremy Lloyd—
Manure part of
science building

time obtaining a piece of pa
per. This doesn't seem right.
So I took it upon myself to go

were

a n d fi n d o u t t h e r e a l r e a s o n

erything from

for this delay.

a

W h e n I fi r s t e n t e r e d t h e s c i

cover up as

of "caution"

signs. They
on

ev

radiation

chamber

to

ence building, the various

the drinking

pipes, wires and ventilation
ducts hanging on the ceilings

f o u n t a i n

and walls made me feel like I

me to believe

was in the engine room of the

that science

As the science building nears

Starsbip Enterprise. Appar

majors also

completion, you can almost
hear a collective sigh of relief
coming from the executive
offices of George Fox Col
lege. They actually kept ev
eryone in the dark this whole
time, blaming their failure to

ently, this is how science ma
jors like it. (Authors note:
I was going to use this oppor
tunity to completely blast Star

like to think

vindictive professor
seeks to ruin

project

Trek and all it's loyal fans, but

which leads

that any sec
ond

sbme-

thing might
explode. My

something about the idea of
being chased around campus
by a huge group of
angry Trekkies with those little

favorite sign

Spock ears and homemade
phasers set on "smolt" made

Then in little

for a minute. Our administra

me think it wouldn't be wise.)

n

tion. the almighty supreme

Star date 6475-39 (about two
minutes later) while search

w a r n e d ,

ing through theship—I mean
building- for clues, I saw a lot

away." This

fi n i s h c o n s t r u c t i o n i n t i m e o n

trouble getting a building per
mit.
Now let's think about this

kings and queens of paper
work, (of which I have a whole
desk drawer full) had a hard

read

"CAU

TION, FLAMM A B L E . "
letters undere

a

t

h

" K e e p fi r e
" fl a m m a b l e "

concept must
not be cov
ered

until

later chapters
of the Intro
duction
Miuugiog Editor
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A & E Editor
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"Voices' Policy: Unsigned edito
rials represent a consensus opinion
of the Crescent Editorial Board. The
Editorial Board was selected by the

Assistant Editor with respea for di
versity.
The Crescent encourages reader

to

Nuclear Mag
netic Reso
nance textbook.

As a last resort, I decided to

look around outside. Now, if

'Letters to the Editor.' Leners

you haven't noticed before,
the science building is sur

response and participation through

Brian Shusier

should be typewritten and no longer

rounded by manure. Audit's

Photographers

than 250 words. Letters must be

Chris Cilson

signed and may be edited for lengh,
spelling or clarity. The Crescent will
not publish material that maybe con

not just your everyday stroll
through the barnyard kind of
manure. You see, I have

Megan Hefferrun
Sally Johnson
Amy Varin

sidered obscene or libelous. The

Crescent reserves the right to refuse

smelled horse droppings, and

I have smelled chicken drop

Va l a r l e D o a k e s

publication of any letter.

Truong Hoang
Jeremy Uoyd
Andy Miller

circulated every Friday, except dur

pings, but this, this is no ordi

ing vacaiionsand the final two weeks

Matt Newkirk

o f t h e s e m e s t e r. P u b l i c a t i o n s c h e d

David Ruff

ules are available. Display Ad space

nary pile of poop. (By the
way, if you have ever in your

Tammy Terry

must be reserved one week in ad

Advertisers; fhc Crescent will be

vance, by 4 pm Thursdays.

The parting of the sea of manure

life thought that it would be

easy to explain to a group of

passers by why you are star

ring in complete awe at a pile

of manure, you were wrong.)

have to spend all their time
holes to put this stu/F
in. (They'll tell you the holes

Anyway, it was in this foul,

are for pipes or cables. Don't

sphere , that I came to my con

believe them, it's all part of
the cover up.) On the bright

almost hallucinating atmo

clusion; Obviously, some dis
gruntled professor messed

with the construction ship

ment, so instead of building

supplies and paint, they got

two tons of fossilized manure

from the dinosaur museum.
Now the construction work

side of all this, the grass will
be really lush.

That's the inside story. I'm
sorry that I had to be the one
to expose this scandal. Let

this be a lesson to the admin

istration: Don't try to hide

ers and those poor, unsus

anything from us, no matter

pecting workstudy people

■^e might send the Trekkies
after you.

how embarrassing. Nexitime,

^tolCES

Actions speak louder than words
-by David Ruff

I certainly hope there's more
to Christianity than contradic
tions and inconsistency. I can't
understand why it's survived
if it's completely devoid of

value and meaning, but the

evated state! Rise above your

Some insane man in the early

or guidelines to use a less

oppressed status! Be one of

first century died because he

offensive term. Remarkably,
rather than experiencing a lov

overlooked because we are

taught something different.

the form of middle class sub

things people do who ascribe
to it astound me. Without

looking too far—^waii, how
about this campus? We can

spreading the good news in

urbia, and things like the Dip
lomat incident really are not

ing, much like a vulture does.
Now those low-income fami
lies must find new residences

find a whole slough of very during an already growing
interesting problems.

the oppressors!" This can be

housing problem. Ah, the
glory of expansion!
But this is all set right by the

ing God and finding solace
there, anyone who doesn't
comply with these rules is dis

criminated against and op
pressed into submission.

praiseworthy—acting out the

important.

These things are done by a

message of the Christ; words

After all, we aren't really
called to liberate people from

system called Christianity in

oppression. Some insane man

who gives solace and com

become secondary.
After talking to some of these
'crusaders,' however, I have

in the early first century died

the name of the same God
fort, even in the midst of won-

Recently, the college ob
tained the Diplomat apart
ments for student housing. serve trips. We send several

discoveredsomething. Some
times this aid is magically

because he taught something

transformed into some sort of

I'm sure it wasn't liberation.

The Diplomat was one of the

promising young capitalists,

skewed penance. These

places for fairly affordable, who will no doubt becontriblow-income housing, and now utingalumni, to the far reaches
GFC, the promised land of the of North America to help oth
chosen ones, has swooped e r s . W e b u i l d h o u s e s i n

Nah, couldn't have been.

groups take their ethnocen
tric view of their deity with

Speaking of laws, there's

affect the world around us.

another contradiction. We are

Acting with those beliefs

supposed to be a community
of faith, but the way this is
accomplished is by enforcing

doesn't have to be so subtly
fascist. At least, I hope it
doesn't have to be that way.

down upon it for student hous-

Mexico and repair Stay Clean
facilities. This is definitely

them, as if to say, "Hear our
message! It is by far belter

than that which you have to
proclaim. Join us in our el

different from the laws, but

derful "imperfections."
Quaint, isn't it'

Perhaps it's time to analyze
how our language and beliefs

several blind and narrow rules

Students choose Fox to be appeased
-by Pat Johnson
Would George Fox College
be the college of choice if
Jesus Christ was going to at
tend school? Make no mis

take. AJl of us during the

school yearwill be challenged
to ask ourselves what Jesus

would have done, so why not
start with an uncomfortable

question? To live the way Jesus
would have, should we

choose George Fox College?
In essence, have we made the

right choice in choosing Fox?
We need strong people at

morals and teachings would
be challenged, and it would
b e d i f fi c u l t .

Christ would want to spread
the word and be persecuted,
not attend Fox and be ap
peased. Isn't that what the
whole

New

Te s t a m e n t

is

about' How we should be

challenged everyday as Chris
tians?

Itsays in Hebrews 6:12, "We
do not want you to become
lazy, but to imitate those who

through faith and patience
inherit what has been prom
ised." Should Christians grow

Fox, those who lead and ac

tired of secular education or

cept challenges, not just those

question and challenge it' Is

who come to Fox to be af

firmed. If you are at Fox be
cause you don't want to de
fend your moral beliefs, you
don't belong here. Ifyou don't
want to question or think
about what the Bible is about

being tired of state schools a
new, modem way of becom

ing lazy?
Why not take the greater
challenge? Those who grew
up with God and are strong in
his word, take on the secular

or the implications of what
being a Christian is, you are

world and the very real temp

doing a far worse thing than
those in our community who

you choose to be here to judge
those who are making sense

question authority.

ofwhat it means to know more

I really don't believe that

the rules set by GFC are in

place to protect the commu
nity, but to give weaker mem
bers incentive from falling into
the community God wants us
to avoid. The rules are not
here to filter out unwanted

people. If you are here solely

because you don't want to put

up with frat parties, panty raids
and temptation, you don't

tations that come with it. If

about God, why be in the
comfort zone of George Fox
College? Is it because the rules
are much more tangible here
than out in the real world? It

must be. After all, if
you have sex, drink or do any
number of sins, instead of

answering to yourself and
God, you answer to Deb
Lacey, whose punishments are
much more immediate than

belong here.
/ think some of us haven't

waiting for judgment in the

made the right decision about

Fox should be a place for

attending Fox. If Jesus Christ
had to go to college, I don't
believe he would be at George

Fox College. I think he would
be at OSU, Texas A&M or even
PoitJand Community College.

He would go where he
wouldn't fit in, where his

afterlife.

is your prerogative. I am sure
Ed Stevens will gladly take

thought, instead of avoiding it

spend upward of *50,000 to

and giving a chapter andverse
number after every answer.

think he would have visited

However, if these are your

We all need to use both Bible

this place. He would have

first month of Christianity or

reasons for being here, don't
tell the rest of us who are

helped people who were

your 21si year with God. If

and brain. Throughout history,
there are many lessons where

you want to breeze through

challenging, thinking and dis

people have known the Bible

wanted it. He would not have

Bible Lit, just fit in or attend
because you are tired of the
secular education system that

cussing, that we are doing misservice to Christianity just by

but have neglected to know

come here to be comfortable,

God.

and neither should we.

those who want to be chal

lenged whether this be your

your tuition money.

raising questions that invoke

No, I don't think Jesuswould

attend four years at GFC. I do

astray and guided those who

^ September 16,1994 -News—zi=i

Theater changes
-by Andy Miller
Question: what is 84 years
old and a veritable institution

of George Fox College? Noit's not one of the professors.
I am referring, of course, to
Wood-Mar Auditorium which

is the location of a brand new

theater. But don't worry,
Wood-Mar will remain for

years to come. How you ask?

The interior is being disas
sembled and remodeled.

Inside the new theater, the
stage will be on the floor with

the seats raking 12 feet up the
north wall and the new the

ater will have more seating,
better access for handicapped
and elderly people and more
power for technical equip
m e n t .

So is it a good idea or not'
I spoke to two sophomores
and got two different view
points.
The first, whom we shall
call Anonymous, was excited
about the expected change.
The things that she is looking

forward to include getting rid
of the warped stage, the bet-

by Chris Gilson

Piece by piece...Wood-Mar theater undergoes extensive remodeling In preparations of a completely new theater.

terseaiing and the added num

lieved that GFC was missing

Oike an alleged rotating stage)

newsiteshouldbe pretty cool,

S1.2million. But it could have

ber of seats that are going to
be available for performances.
Another sophomore whom

out on what could have been

would have had to have been

and it will be a big improve

a truly incredible improve

dropped just because Wood-

ment over the old site.

been worse. Initial plans for
the theater had a projected

ment in order to save a few

Mar would have certain re

we shall call Anonymous II

bucks.

didn't have quite the same
viewpoint. He said he be

I can see his point. Prob
ably certain improvements

modeling restrictions such as

How much will all these

space and weight availability.

handy gizmos and improve
ments cost' $50, $60, $70?

However, I believe that the

Nay... rather it will be a mere

price tag of >2.8 - 3 millioiL
From what I hear, It will be

a small price to pay for the
added benefits and comforts.

GFC signs agreement to set up sister school
relationship with Christian school in Taiwan
Number of sister
schools rises to

seven as college
forms bond with
Ta i w a n s c h o o i

day that the agreement and
union is set to begin, Stevens
and Marvin Mardock, George
Fox College's director of in
ternational student services,

will travel to the Sheng-te
Chrikian College to perform a

a Quaker or Friends back

and undergraduate programs.

ground in common. Yuzuru

In addition it will also encour

0oe) Yamaji, a member of
Sheng-te's faculty in the mu
sic departmentgraduated from

age faculty to teach at Sheng-

George Fox in 1992. He was

gain is to encourage the gradu

present for the signing cer-

te during their sabbaticals.

Sheng-te's side of the bar
ates of their school to con

similar cer

-by Gary Wadlow-

emony with

On August 24, the dean of
the Sheng-tc Christian College

Herder Lee,

in Taiwan, Grace Lee, signed
an agreement with President
Ed Stevens at a ceremony here
at George Fox College, mak

h u s b a n d .

ing the two colleges sister

speaker for

schools. This signing com

a

memorated the seventh addi

tion series

tion to GFC's already long list

which will

of sister schools around the

open the

world.

These schools include Kiev

Pedagogical Institute in Kiev,

Ukraine; Allen College in
Iwate, Japan; Soai College in
Osaka, Japan; Day star Univer

in University
Nairobi, Kenya;
Kang
■sity
Nom
in Seoul,
Ko
rea; and Wuxi Institute of Eco
nomics in Wuxi, China.
On October 4. the actual

sider George
—

President
Grace Lee's

While there,
Stevens will
be

the

We are a Pacific Rim

college, we (just) happen to
be on the east side of the

Sheng-te's school year.
The Sheng-te school, which
when translated is the Holy
Virtue Christian College, has
about 1,000 students that at

tend their four-year program.
Sheng-tewas founded in 1956,
by Quaker missionaries John
T. Chappell and his wife. .
However, George Fox and
Sheng-te have more than just

for

atten

dance, en
courage the
admissions
staff to recruit
their stu-

cients, pro

vide opportu

P a c i fi c .

convoca

Fox

nities

-Marvin Mardock

for

study abroad
students and

and cultivate international re

lationships."

Lee commented at the sign

ing ceremony that it gave
Sheng-te an opportunity to

show their gratitude to George

Fox. She shared that the two

schools have "one goal, one
mind andone heart—not only
to dedicate young people but
to spread the gospel."

To signify this union, along
with the signing ceremony,
Lee and Stevens exchanged

plaques. These plaques rep

resent that the two colleges
have been and will continue

"working together in friend
ship for Christian educatiort,

c o n s i d e r

cultural communication and

George Fox

him was Lois Lee, the daugh

College graduates for employ

universal peace."
Mardock agreed, "Someone

ter of Herder and Grace Lee

"What I think that the George

said, 'No man is an islarjd.'

emony as well. Along with

ment. Mardock commented,

and a freshman here at George Fox College community needs We are part of an
Fox College at the English to be reminded of is that we tional community,"
Language Institute.

The sister schooi relation

ship entails many things. For
one, George Fox will consider

all qualified Sheng-te students
for admission to its graduate

are a Pacific Rim college, we

(jtist) happen to be on the east

iiVtema-

In addition, Lee bestowed

on George Fox a 20-foot

. Dynasty scroll featur
side of the Pacific. With many iCheng
n
g
a
Chi
nese painting of the
professors and students hav
ing overseas exposure, it's
most logical that we create

city o Cathay by the National
^^seum in Taipei.
May God bless our schools
aswewoTklogether," she said.

The.
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Spikers almost all new

-by Monica Waller
what r^r

pn^cio
eT^Pn I rr' Lofgren cites as the
Lofori K ® volleyball team,

an otfts!deW° fot Montana State as

be verenSf'"'"®

shTeh^eayGr^F^C^woofm
cheenm
sitry,everyone works wel together,"
s' voleybal team (0-1, overaU) has goten
IS stil lookmg for more experience on the court together.
It s gomg to take some time to get used to playing with each
other." Lofgren said.

GFC, which had a 23-14 district record last year, only has two

retumingstarters; senior KariBashford-ClineandiumorMichelle
Nelsen.

Bashford, an outside hitter, was a Cascade Collegiate Confer

ence first team selection in the 1993 season. Nelsen, a left side
hiuer, combined with Bashford to tally 877 kills in 1993.
Last year's middle blockers, Kristi Rau and Christy Fowler,

did not return this season, so some players have been playing
in different positions. Lofgren is one of those players, as she is
making the transition from outside hitter to middle blocker.

For the 13th season, Steve Grant will be coaching volleyball.
Grant is only six victories away from winning 300 games as the
Lady Bruin coach.

The Lady Bruins will be tested tonight when they meet
Amy Varin
defending Cascade Collegiate Conference champion Western Take that... Junior Joanna Lofgren tips the ball back over the net in a recentbymatch
Oregon at 7 pm in Miller Gymnasium.
against Willamette.

Programs start up
GFC Men's Soccer (3-0

last weekend, the GFC Cross

27:27 and Erik Gibson finished

country men and women
competed against difficult

54th in 28:17. Three of GFC's
top mnners are out of action

competition, including Divi
sion I Washington Stale Uni

due to injury. TomHeuberger,

Bruins are ranked No. l6 in

the Sept. 12 national NAIA
poll. Lynn University of

versity. The GFC women held
their own, however, and fin

Florida is ranked No. 1. The

ished second out of eleven

men will face a major test this

women's teams. Freshman

weekend in Spokane against
Whitworth College.

Rebekah Ulmer led the Lady

Whitworth also received votes

for the 5000 meter course.

in the national poll.

Stephanie Morrow finished
sixthinl8:52, andSandyTay-

overall) has gained national
recognition fortheir outstand
ing team this season. The

GFC dominated Northwest

by Megan Heffernan

Bruins, finishing fifth in 18:47

Jon Ulmer and Brooke Barton
are not running.

With ten retuming players
and eight retuming starters,
the Lady Bruin soccer team
(1-1 Overall) has a lot to look
forward to this season. GFC

played the nationally ranked
University of Puget Sound in a
practice game on Sept. 10 and

College on Sept. 10, easily
defeating them lO-I. Phil

lor finished seventh in 18:55.

was defeated 1-5. The Lady

T h e G F C m e n fi n i s h e d n i n t h

Bruins will be hosting Seattle

N e l s o n a n d Tr e v o r S m i t h h a d

out of twelve teams. Sean

three goals each for the Bru

Beebe was the top GFC run
ner, finishing IBlh in 26:47.

University tomorrow (Sat.) at
2:30 pm at Morse Field. GFC

was defeated 0-4 by powerful

Chuy Rome finished 32nd in

Seattle U. last year.

ins.

Fight "em off-Junior Brittnl Estep Carmichael lunges

At the Whitman Invitational

in to take control of the ball.

00 BRUINS!
MEN'S SOCCER
League Standings
georgefox

0-0

W. OREGON

0-0

CONCORDIA
S. OREGON
NW NAZARENE

0-0

ALBERTSON

0-0

E. OREGON
W. BAPTIST

0-0
0-0

0-0
0-0

next GAME:
today (FRI.) @ whit
worth COLLEGE-3 P.M.
9/17 @ C.WASH-3P.M.

9/21(H) WILLAMETTE-4P,M.

SCOREBOARD
WOMEN'S SOCCER
League Standings

GEORGE FOX 0-0
W. OREGON 0-0

CONCORDIA 0-0
S. OREGON 0-0
NW NAZARENE 0-0

AI.BERTSON 0-0
E. OREGON 0-0
W. B A P T I S T 0 - 0

next GAME:
TOMORROW (SAT)@ (H)
VS.SEATTLE-2:30P.M.
9/20 @ L&CLARK-4:30 P.M.
9/24(H)PSU-11:00A.M.

GO BRUINS!

VOLLEYBALL

CROSS COUNTRY

League Standings

Upcoming Schedule

GEORGE

FOX

O-O

OREGON

0-0

9/17 @ LEWIS AND CLARK

CONCORDIA
S. OREGON

0-0
0-0

9/24 @ BEAR FETE INVITATIONAL

W.

1 0 / 1 @ W I L L A M E T T E I N V I TAT I O N A L

NW NAZARENE 0-0
ALBERTSON
0-0

10/15-GFCOPEN

E.

OREGON

0-0

1 0 / 2 2 @ W. WA S H I N G T O N I N V I TAT I O N A L

W.

BAPTIST

0-0

NEXT GAME:
tonight (FRI) @ (H)
VS. w. OREGON-7 P.M.
9 / 2 0 @ W I L L A M E T T E - ? P. M .

L AT E S T

SCORES

Men's Soccer:
9/10 GFC I Northwest
Women's Soccer

9/10 GFC 1 University of Pugel Sound 5

(\
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Pizzas compared
can-eat buffet style which is

Next, there's Ye Olde Pizza.

cool for me because I figured
I could eat about 47 pieces

The pizza was very good, and

and still have room for des

dent discount for GFC stu

sert. Unfortunately, their pizza

dents. Overall, this is a great

pizza parlor in town?
Looking for the answer to
this question, I decided to try

is coaled with some type of

place. Thepizzawassogood,

three different pizza parlors:

This bummed me out. I had

me up. The only problem I

Abby's Pizza, Ye Olde Pizza
and Izzy's Pizza. I decided

paid five bucks or so for all I

could think of is that it's kind

could eat, and I couldn't eat it.

of an expensive place. But

against Little Caesar's, since
everyone goes there anyway,

I had to go to three other fast
food places that night just to
get full. The pizza's good; it

with the student discount, it

just makes you sick. Bum

Last, but not least, is Abby's
Pizza. This was definitely my
favorite of the three. The pizza
was great, and the atmosphere
was really neat. It looks the

- by Jim McLemore—
Everyone likes pizza unless
they happen to be very con
fused, but what is the best

and their pizza tastes like
cheap cardboard.
Izzy's is set up in an all-you-

butter that makes you sick
after about three pieces.

m e r .

CHAOS by Brian Shusier

they have a 10 percent stu

I decided to eat about 12 or 13

pieces myself. It almost filled

shouldn't be too big a prob
lem.

way an old-fashioned pizza

If you're in the mood for

ancient. There is also a 10

affordable. I especially rec
ommend the pan-style pizza.

percent student discount here

I loved it so much, I about ate

parlor should—classic, not
which makes the pizza quite

the pan it came in.

pizza, and you think Little

Caesar's is not happening,
Abby's is the place for you.

Peretti writes of truth and

It's implications for society
d e s c r i b e s t h e c o n fl i c t h e f a c e s :

—by Kathryn Parent

"One pan of him—the professional, go-withthe-flow
part—^was lashing out at him, chastis
Prophet..x\iQ TRUTH. But he does more than
ing
him,
screaming at him that he was doing a
just talk about it. Prophet details a man's
Frarik Peretti writes about a common topic in

commitment to the truth and all the agony and monumental disservice to his profession, to

the people he worked for, to the whole indus

joy such commitment brings.

John Barrett is the protagonist, an anchor
man for News Channel 6. Handsome. Suc

try that had made him a household name. •
"At the same time, one steady, unshakable

cessful. Professional. These are John Barrett. v o i c e f r o m s o m e w h e r e e l s e i n s i d e h i m —

Then at the age of 42 he is confronted by the probably his heart...—kept him standing firm
T R U T H . B a r r e t t h a s t o d e c i d e b e t w e e n a on this chosen path, with no other assurance
"Apparently, some kids hooked up your grandmother's
pacemaker to The Clapper."

commitment to the truth and a commitment to

himself and success. The following excerpt See Prophet on page 7.

All Campus

BEACH BASH!!

■M O Y I E S H
V i d e o Releases

This Saturday
M:3

0

am

-

TI

YOU

DROP!

Available Now

The Crow

Sept. 21
Sept. 28

Naked Gun 33 1/3

S A N D &
r e e

SUN!

oodlW

H a r d - C o r e

Relaxation

Sept. 30

Bad Girls

Surviving the Game
The Nightmare
Before Christmas

Oct. 4

Jurassic Park

Footbotff

F risbee

At Gleneden Beach
South of Lincoln City

Theatrical ReleasesToday

Time Cop

Perfect Assassination
Sept. 23

Terminal Velocity
Canadian Bacon

E
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Students win prizes

Crescemp^-
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CHAOS by Brian Shuster

at campus games
- by Cody Mace
"Cody Mace, come on

down!" These words rever

berated through the commons
over the loudspeaker last Fri
day night at the second an
nual Price Is Right game show
activity. I only went to the

activity to observe and write,
but thanks to a friend, I found
myself at the front of the

crowd, bidding on the price
of a bag of Doritos.

This friend also managed to
outbid me and the two other
After 3 days hunting without success. Tom and Jed
began to suspect that "Harry" belonged to the other side.

contestants to earn herself a

chance to win one of the many
great prizes offered by host

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

Trey Doty, announcer Brian

van Kleef and their bevy of
beauties, namely Lori Mills,
Leah Taylor and Lori Richner.
Over the course of the

evening, a total of 24 students

by Amy Varin

were called up to bid on an
array of products from calcu
lators and cameras to Depends
undergarments and Prepara-

when she failed to sink a putt

effects provided by junior

t i o n - H . O n e s t u d e n t , To b y

and win at Hole-in-One. But

Andy Uppendahl and sopho

Barnes, even walked away

she bounced back to win the

with a cash prize of $55.
Students played bidding
games like Bullseye, Blank

first half of the game and par

more Aaron Doerr. Along with
van Kleef, these young mae-

Check and Hole-in-One us

ing their pricing knowledge

Come on down... Freshman Toby Barnes, right,
chooses between numbers on the Price is Right.

ticipation in the Showcase
Showdown with a mighty spin

of 10 cents on the Big V^eel.

Needless to say, she ulti-

siros provided the crowd with
some hot tunes while the stage

was being reset for the next
game and when a pause was

and the help of those out in

needed for the

the audience, in

host and his

cluding the stu
dent that yelled,
"One

I've never been selected

dollar!"

dents attended. It

—Dawn Hennessy

entire game.
"I've never
been selected for

anything in my life," exclaimed
the big wirmer of the night,

mately won the Showcase

and regroup.

About 300 stu

for anything in my life.

throughout the

people to discuss

was well put to

99

gether and the
games proved to
be challenging and fun.

Showdown and walked away

I felt that the activity did

the Crescent's own Dawn

with several prizes including

suffer a little because of the

H e n n e s s y.

picture frames and a camera.

Coffee Cottage game. It was
too much like another game

Hennessy, the friend re

sponsible for my participation,

suffered a temporary setback

The most impressive aspect

of the evening was the musi

cal accompaniment and sound

Despite what his mother had told him about riding with

strangers, little Billy simply could not resist a good leg of
of lamb.

was something done at the Trey "Bob Barker" Doty, "Unlasl minute, but it did produce til nexttime, remember to help
another winner for the keep the animal population
that was played called Three e v e n i n g . d o w n a n d h a v e y o u r h o u s e In the immortal words of holdpetsspayedorneutered."
Strikes. It really looked like it

Prophet plot strands converge

Continued from page 6.

than the knowledge that he
was doing the right

I N D I A TA N D O O R
Fine Indian Cuisine
"A taste of India"

•♦lunch BUFFET** ♦*i:)INNliR MENU**
11:00 am - 2:30 pm Optional 5 pm -10 pm
includes salad bar American
Served
over 35 items

I N D I A TA N D O O R

11 5 % O F F
I

wiih coupon &

Fornwf owno»» of INDIA
CRUX, Dilawar and
Jassindcr Khadcaropen
INDIATANDOOR in

CFC Siudem ID

Newbetg!

am there experiencing all the

costs, provides him the foun

sounds, smells and sights. At

entire book and forms the
basis for the major plot.

dation he needs to be a true

any given stage in the story I

hero.

can conjure up a mental im

Prophet, typical of Peretti's
books, has many plot strands
which all converge to a single

The success of the plot and
theme in Prophet hinges on

age of the setting. Using care

Peretti's use of details. His

enues, Peretti pulls me inside

thread in the conclusion. The

charaaers and the setting they

to become an active partici

most prominent line is John

are in are understandable be

pant rather than leaving me a

cause he so carefully explains
them. For example, he char

passive listener. Peretti wrote

n

C u d

1
I
I

^ Expires Dec. 31.19941
538-2600 • 607 East First Street (Next to First Interstate Bank)

ful details in these three av

lives in. He is exposed to

acterizes Barrett's mother by

Prophet in such a way I can
"play the movie" in my mind's

some hidden horrors within
the abortion industry and goes

motherliness. devotion to

eye.

eral, pro-choice society he

Nvcck

$6.95

selfless seeker of truth at all

Barrett's conflict with the lib

Seven day.s a

M e n u

thing."
This theme pervades the

into the news arena to un

God and deep love for other
people. After meeting her, I

Prophet is a book about
God's TRUTH and his work in

understand her; she becomes
a reality.

the life ofjohn Barrett to bring
that truth to a city. The book

of God's work in Barrett's life,

Concerning the setting,

is enjoyable and believable

changing him from an imageconscious professional to a

Peretti explains the news
room so thoroughly I feel I

because Peretti uses vivid

cover the truth and fight for
justice. The spiritual subplot

details in presenting an imagi
native story.

^ThE
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Trekkies gather for convention

replaced by

by Eric Muhr
As many as 25 students

dropped by Lewis 2 on Sat

The 18 hours of intergalactic

urday, the 10th, to catch a

battles, advanced alien

portion of the Fall 1994 Star

civilizations and refrains of "I'm

Trek

Marathon.

News
Prayer room

The

18

hours of intergalactic battles,
advanced alien civilizations
and refrains of "I'm a doctor

Jim, not a physician!" con
sisted of all six Star Trek

a doctor Jim, not a physician!"
consisted of all six Star Trek
movies.

-by Eric Muhr
A place for quiet solitude, worship or small-group devotions,
the Paul Oppenlander Memorial Prayer Room was replaced
with men's and women's restrooms this summer, but student

government hopes to rebuild the prayer room by next semes
ter, according to Trey Doty, ASCGFC president.
Although plans for the prayer room have not been finalized.

movies, alternated with

Doty said he met with President Ed Stevens to discuss the

seven episodes from the

future of the prayer room.

original series. The

knows the true meaning of

Spock. Hackney, a psychol

Trekkathon is the third at

the word exhaustion."

ogy major, claims that in

GFC to have been sponsored

Most of the attendees had

doctrination techniques

by junior Charles Hackney.

seen each of the movies at

works. Someone who had

least once. Woolbright, a

not gone to the Trekkathon

veteran Trekkie, commented
"You get more out of it when

Attendance and excite

restrooms

ment fluctuated throughout
the day, reaching its peak
late In the evening. The six

you're with your friends."

promised to pray for my soul
upon hearing the news.
Hackney had originally in

that stayed from start to fin

Other

com

tended to showthe Star Wars

ish began the day as nearzombies and ended the night
yelling at the television and

mented that it was much bet

trilogy, but changed his

ter to see all the movies at

plans because a friend who

viewers

also

"Right now the major issue is funding," Doty said. "I had a
meeting with Ed,... and he has been more than willing to work
with the students on that."

Funding plans would probably include student government
matching funds from the college for construction of the prayer
room, according to Doty. The amount from ASCGFC would
"probably be budgeted over the next three years," Doty said.
Another issue that must be faced is placement of the prayer
room, "We're looking down in the canyon between Carey and
Hobson," Doty said.
Yet this brings up the concem of security. Traffic in the
canyon by non-students could be a problem. Doty said.

cursing in Klingon. One
survivor, Glenn Plant, com

were Star Trek fans at 10 am,

wanted to see that was away
for the weekend. Hackney
plans on hosting the Trilogy

mented that his "metabolism

but all were in the end. The

later in the semester and

Until then, Doty said student government is working to setup

is a real mess now." An

moviegoers were able to cel
ebrate my conversion to

plans to host another

a temporary prayer room within the next two to three weeks.

Trekkathon sometime next

Trekkaholism at the close of

semester, probablyinSutton

Star Trek 111: the Search for

basement.

The prayer room is needed, according to Doty, to give
students a place for silence and prayerfulness. "On a residen
tial campus, there aren't places you can go to pray ... without

other, sophomore Leah
"Woolbright, said she "now

o n c e .

Not all at the Trekkathon

Initial plans call for a small, wood structure somewhere in the
canyon.

getting interrupted," Doty said.

Fbr once, a cut in

educational spending tiiat
actimly helps students.
'
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Madnlosb' Peifoma' 636 4/250,
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WithApplet special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh* Macintosh"- the worlds fastest Mac:And because Macintosh is stil the easiest personal corathe best-seling personal computer on colege campuses today. You can choose the aford- puter, you wont' have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac
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For more information contact

The Computer Support Center
Ext. 25d5

